Extended Terms from your Trusted Seed Brand

What is Golden Advantage?
Golden Advantage is an extended terms offer, with a 0% interest cost, for farmers to purchase Golden Harvest® brand seed products.

Experience Golden Advantage

**STEP 1**
Talk to your authorized Golden Harvest Seed Advisor

**STEP 2**
Sign the Golden Advantage Terms & Conditions

**OR**
Complete a simple one-page application
*You might be pre-qualified!*

**STEP 3**
Order Golden Harvest seed for 2020 planting

Are you Rooted In yet?
Golden Advantage is our invitation to grow with Golden Harvest so you can experience the genetics, traits, technology, and digital insights important for your operation.

Learn more at GoldenHarvestSeeds.com/GoldenAdvantage
FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS

1. Is Golden Advantage different than financing?
   Golden Advantage is extended terms funded through Syngenta Seeds, LLC. Payment for 2019-2020 season Golden Harvest seed purchase is due December 11, 2020.

2. How do I use Golden Advantage to pay for my Golden Harvest seed?
   Contact your authorized Golden Harvest Seed Advisor to sign the program terms & conditions or complete the application, and place an order for Golden Harvest seed. If an application is required, the Syngenta financial team will use the SSN or FEIN provided to perform a credit check.

3. Who do I pay when my Golden Advantage payment is due next December?
   Complete payment to Golden Harvest for your Golden Advantage balance through your local Seed Advisor.

4. When is the application deadline for Golden Advantage in the 2020 planting season?

5. When is the due date for 2020 planting season Golden Advantage account balances?
   Account balances from the 2020 planting season are due December 11, 2020.

6. Can I place both seed and seed treatment on my Golden Advantage account?
   Untreated seed and Syngenta-applied (upstream) seed treatment can be applied to a Golden Advantage account. Seed treatment applied by a local Seed Advisor (downstream) cannot be applied to a Golden Advantage account, however it can be placed on one of the Golden Harvest financing offers through John Deere Financing and/or Rabo Agrifinance.

7. Can I use both Golden Advantage and one of the Golden Harvest financing offers through John Deere Financing and/or Rabo Agrifinance to pay for my 2020 seed?
   Customers who use Golden Advantage cannot use Golden Harvest financing offers through John Deere Financing and/or Rabo Agrifinance. See Q6 exception on downstream seed treatment.

8. Who can I contact with questions regarding Golden Advantage?
   Contact your local Golden Harvest Seed Advisor.
   Contact Golden Advantage support at 855-939-0058 or ask@goldenadvantagesupport.com.

TERMS & CONDITIONS

• If the Grower does not pay Golden Harvest in full, Golden Harvest shall have the right to collect payment directly from Grower. Complete terms available with Golden Advantage terms and conditions and application.
• The credit accommodation through Golden Advantage will not be used to purchase non-Golden Harvest products. Enogen® brand products sold through an authorized Golden Harvest Seed Advisor are eligible for purchase through Golden Advantage.
• Golden Harvest expressly reserves the right at any time and in its sole discretion and without notice (a) to limit, reduce, cancel or otherwise modify all available credit limits and issuances and (b) to refuse to make future shipments of product.